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THOMAS DOUGLASS,
6. YLATT STREET. JtEW YORK, 

Importer, end Heeler le eeerp deaeripllee of 
Ferafee aed Demon le

H A KD WAKE,
Htm ENGLISH oooaa BT THE raCEadE. 

.oui AOETr rot
Bee's Braoea, Tornsorew», &o.

MANUFACTURER
01 the Premia w Steel Sqturns, Prsmitm Angora and 

Bin, Aies, S.ifket h ml Firmer Chisels, Patent 
Hallow Angers, êvu

Aft%l for Borliojto* fV.tjot Atlt». 
David Kixoslanu, & Ce., MinnfACterer,

Burlington, Vermo

6. L. TILLEY, 
Wholesale end Retell Druggist

1». Eisa araasT, 8.1/AT JOBM, A*. B. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRUGS,
ONIMICAL*.

Patent Medicines, Perfumery. Soupe, Spiers, Publie, 
Oils, Glass, %tiy. Varnish, Sic.. Cenfectiuoe 

in great variety. 6mx

GARRISON A. MAR8TBR8,
CUSTOM HOUSE & SHIP BSOKESS,

COMMERCIAL AMD FOR JYABDIMO 
AOKHTS,

BRASS FOUNDRY. 
AMD MACHINE SHOP.

MY IT. C. BOMB.

NOW open in Greet George Street, on the 
Sued O-tl Copper eed Urses bought. 

Apprwtiiice wanted.
May IS. 18 »4.

The Nallouai Loan Fund Life 
Assuvenoe Society of Loudon.

CAPITAL £300.009Sterling Empowered by Art 
•if Pirlii «sut, 11 Victoria. A Saving Bunk for 
the Widow aed the Orphan

T. HEATH II A VII. AND. ir. 
Agent for Prince Edward I «land. 

fCT OB-.r, Qeeen S |Wire, Charlottetown.
Sn^te nbsr », 1433. Isl

Ohirlotlotoarn Mutual Inauraoee 
Coatpaay,

Incorporated by Act of Parlumeel in ISIS. 
fnillS COMPANY eddfs thn best gnsraniM in 
X ease of los«, mid accepts II is as at • saving of 

folly 00 per coal, to the aesered.
The premni reliable Capital esMtle £1700. Per 

sons having property ie* Chwhmetowe, or vkialty, 
should loue- n * um# in applying l ‘ Ike Socretary ef 
this Company Am Policies nr Infurmniinn.

\£T One ef Pbikpe* Kwa Anntbilatm has keen 
purchased by the Comp my, for ike ImnoBt of persons 
insured in this OtBce. In mm of Fire, the as# of it 
«so he obtained immediately, ky applying at the 
Secretary’sOiliM.

W. HEARD. President 
HENRY PALAIEK.

. Sec’y and Treasnrar 
Secret try's Often, Kent 8tre#t, )

Augest Sth, HUS,0- " )
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Agaal hr P. ft Island

At the present time, whoa the 
of the Sandwich Islands to the United 
States is a prominent subject for 
both in prirate and political circlei, and 
when a treaty for thin end ia aaid to he area 
now ia proceae of consummation by the 
governments of the respective countries, a 
brief sketch of this important little ietand- 
kingdom cannot foil to ha both interesting 
Bad appropriate.

The Sandwich Islands are situated near the 
centre of the North Pacific Ocean, between 
let. is deg. 60 min. and 3) deg. 90 min. 
North and long. 151 deg. 63 min. and 160 
dag. 15 min. West. This group forma, aa 
it were, the northern advanced guard of the 
great island world of the Pacific. They 
are the half-way station of the Pacific 
mute, being nearly equi distant from the 
chief porta in America on the one side, and 
Asia on the other. They constitute the 
usual rendezvous for the whsle-uien who 
frequent the northern Pacific sea,. The 
group comprises twelve islands, which 
cuver an aggregate area of sixty-one hun
dred square miles. Eight only of the is
lands are inhabited.

This little island-empire of the western 
world * is supposed to have been originally 
discuvesed by some Spanish navigator, as 
upon a chart found in a Spanish gnilnoa 
which was *
1718, there was laid down a gçoup 
islands answering in all essential resjiecte 
to these. Captain Cook's discovery is the 
first, however, of which we have authentic 
record. This renowned navigator saw the 
islands and east anchor in Ibe harbor of 
Waimea in January of 1778. Vancouver 
was the next visitor, and his arrival, which 
was in 1799, created such a aenaatinn that 
the King ceded a small island to the British ; 

N. ft hut it was never accepted. Subsequently 
"tidy American vessels traded there for 
sandal wood, and 1610 a school for the 
education of lhe young islanderrWM estab
lished by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions. The first regular mission ares 
organised in 1819, and afterwards succes
sive missionary parties were sent out, until 
eventually the inhabitants were converted 
from a race of barbarous heathens to a 
Christian nation.

The miseinnaries have been laboring, 
however, among a decaying race. When 
Cook visited the group in 1778, it was teem
ing with inhabitants. He computed the 
population at four hundred thousand, and 
that Hi. computation did’ not greatly exceed 
lhe_ truth, is shown by the abundant asi
de lice which Mill exist, of a once overflowing 
population—by the countless footpaths not 
yet entirely overgrown with grass; by the 
sites of ancient villages, of varied extent god 
occupying every favourable position; and 

1 me various remains of temples, «que- 
•eta, Ac., s-non of which would be regard 

ed as extraordinary works even iu the 
United Slates. Within the comparatively 
brief space of aevenlv-six years, this dense 
population has dwindled down to sixty-five 
thousand, and of this number, nearly ten 
thousand, are while». In 1648, the year when 
(he lut census was taken, the total popu
lation war< 811,64 I ; the number of blithe, 
1,478; deaths, 7,943; thus giving e de
crease during the year of 0,400 inhabitants, 
and this is «bout the average annual de
crease. The nation's course of empire is 
fulfilled It has long since passed the sum
mit of ita glory, and iu now rapidly fading 
away. In the language of a native histo
rian, "On account of the magnitude of 
these evils which have come upon the King
dom, the Kingdom is sick; it is reduced to a 
skeleton, and is near death; yea, the whole 
Hawaiian Kingdom is near In a close.”

The causes of the rapid decrease of the 
numerous population which once flourished 
throughout the group of islands; may 
traced chiefly to the evils which naturally 
attend an excess of usage population. In
dolence wu one great cause of their 
dine. This vice seems to have been 
atitntionnl with the lq|a"ndero, and to have 
grown from the mildness of the climate, the 
profoeion of nature's bounties and the un
certain tenor fay which they held their pos
sessions. Pestilence, another 
cause of their decay, bu at ll 
over the island, and found many victims 
among the indolent, sensual natives. When 
Eamehluaelm I. resided at Oahu, more than 
half the population of the Island was swept 
away ia a single year by a dreadful disease, 

tehee Ida Cee- Licentiousness has been, end Mill continues 
In he, perhaps, the most powerful, and at 
the raws lime the maM deplorable source of 
their decline. Before the good efhcls ef 
the missionary's work began to be manifest, 
the crime of infanticide wu frightfully pre
valent among the people. It wu so corn- 
men that ils parallel wu nerer known ia 
aiy other country. Human eaosifien, lee, 
wu prnatmad upon every public occasion; 
and the allais which reeked with the Weed 
ef the victime at the cneehtmoo of every war 
er rieSery, at every foliate or iwmariMMi 

V sueerse of the crops, at every licknees, re»

ef «fi
lmed people, end ultimately become amalga
mated with their white brothers, or whether 
the cor* which news* to hang over them

linn* among the tiring oeaum whose rein 
Soars the blond of the tribe of tie Kamehe- 
mehas, remain to be me.

It ia estimated that the mxtv-nee hundred 
square miles which comprise the area of the 
Sandwich Islands, ia npahle of supporting 
between four and five hundred thousand hu
man beings. The soil, which is favorably 
situated for cultivation, » generally va 
fertile. A considerable amount of sugar is 
already manufactured there, and it has been 
computed, that one hundred thousand acre* 
upon four of the principal islands might be 
easily made to produn three thuunnd 
pounds of eager per acre; ,which, at five 
cents e pound, would be worth fifteen mil
lion dollars. Efforts have been made to intro
duce the culture of silk upon the islands, 
but owing to a heavy drought, added to the

2 no ranee of the proprietors, and other un- 
vorabie circumstances, the project foil 
through.
But it ia not hy any means HTpSipral pro-

neutral rtalion for trade. The 
commerce of the islands is considerable, and 
is increasing from year to year. In 1634, 
forty-six years after they were visited ky 
Captain Cook, one hundred and*three ves
sels touched there. In 1853, the islands 
were visited by five hundred and eighty-five

The Legislative power is, vested in a 
King, n House of Nobles and a House of 
Representative». The Legislature sssem 
hies annually in the first week in April 
Kamehameha III, the reigning King, ia 
more then forty years of age, aiÿ is said to 
be tail, robust, amiable, in 
generalls prepossessing in appearance__

THE BOOK TRADE IN NEW FORK, 
vas xrrLiTOxs.

The shops ia New York ns both es sees sad 
effects ef iu praeperily ; sn« when luxury and 
«usd lasts are aaauci.lud with industry sad burs 
unuey'a worth, as ia ike turn uf ibe uarWe pa. 
laes-ef the Mrs.it., sud iu Ibe new ncnHeedin- 
onnuf H e Applelnon, n is • «ain iu all peine». 
The purchaser will buy bit bnuk as cheaply ar 
(with Ike rxleuwen ef Ibe business) dmptr than 
ever, and will hier kw piuyeny beside iu lb# ««, 
renin nee and elepaece shunt him. This is Ivor 
m neah of every leu .hup . but lue moei ,1 ell a 
huekeiure which is Convened si uuee fnnn e mere 
werene m lulu a ensile fie puh'ie library. The 
ho-kshel.r. ,.f lbs .tpptm.ue we eiuuudur |.u us 
h*PPy euutiacaliuu i f ihu ,*lhiusiy thn prrr- J- 
»-d ibe*. Ortelelt Huulu-ie sill hr Ï and (reel 
er Imililiee fir Ibe beuwledte uf all ibe new 
impoilaut depanmesle uf Iheialere in Ibe ear, 
»"d eepeeully Ibe more valuable work, of .he 
dev. The dea ia which ua kn»liab pu’.luhrr 
hides himself, ur ibe older ruutu from which hie 
pu hi lea turns are said to hie reel amers. *,
seek advantage» t„ Ihe purchaser. Toe will tad 
au seek brilliant ssubliakmeuU for books among 
the ftmeee huesea for warn of all other binds is 
Oxford Street, began I Street, or the Buulevar's. 
—The building new nrespud by the Appleiuna ... originally built Iu, UuTpurpL. ul ,i™ Sue,. 
•*v Library at Ibe cost ef nhuel $80.000. 
ISM. sad was luld for lh.l purpose till llu t 
year, when il was purchased wnb the let for . 
mm exceeding oee hundred Ihnomad duller», 
the alteration le adapt il le iu preeeet uses, a 
work of urn Utile jqdumeot. bava basa earned w 
after Ibe arehiteeteial plana uf W. E. Wetiiwe, 
Eaq.. eed eue aim ehiely uf ibe addin* uf a new 
ham-meal sad an aille tmry, with ike lemudelling 
of ike great eeeiral beds uf ike betiding hy new 
Hour*- The* alteniioM, involving a large ex- 
peed liera, kav. bh* Moumpemed by eiher «ban- 
«*• eed addin.**, landing to ibe convenue* aed 
erosrity ef ibe premia*. The « hold budding 
hewed by at** pip*, «applied from a bailer 
Mder Catherine Lue; ihu fouler aim. .She*.

Uewefiheehy-ee «wa.ggu.il, the wisdom ef 
whwh ^ra*.. depierahte lew ef the Meurs.
«waTsbOiatl....., ef wkieb ike dbei* Hbral^td *

S*»f the Bas.imn may be ufcm w n index 
mpmeeet a fair prepun I* ef the hew teibeta; 
bulk eld end sew, while ikrir imported stock *. 
*m ike whale nets of the mem avslleble library 
lileralera, “ ealare’s g real mereetypee” ilu Ba- 
nes, Swift». Miliona. Maeaulav’a and I heir fel
low.. Of edilwu * hue Iheir shelve, sad eosn- 
Ura are full— Imuks wkieb in deary style and * 
eury subject combine latries* wank with tie 
guce. Ii will repay nor renders to eiiati* for 
iheasMlves ihiv splendid eslsbhskmrat. Weeom- 
msed it u e npeeraue ef Ike «tensive opérai lui 
ia Ibis department ef estimai eal-rpri* now no 
eaiamsn in ur large rides, and ss betokening evi- 
dene# of great enterprise end ugneiow nellay of 
means. • • • •* • • • •

• * 8 * From the callingue of
books for sole by Messrs. D. Appleton ft Co., we 
are informed that the largest work in ikrir ema- 
bltehnml is M Hoydrll's Sl.akapeare." which is SO 
inr-hm hy 24 ; thn smallest, Taylor’s quaint 
“ Thumb Bible," 2 ibrhee hy *. The longeai 
lille belimga M Loudon"» Dictionary of Planta, in 
fifteen lines. The rhea pcs' b-.k «elle for * 14 
eenu, Ihe mom rxpeoaive “ Hofnagle’e Collrcnon 
ol Paimings''—for S IMNI. «• Valpv'a Delphi» 
Uaaaiea” mar b.,an the Ian est number of vo
isine*." though •- The Tioshl-a al Ftankfurl." 
published in 1551, has the advantage of all il* 
companions in age. Sir Weller Sell, with his 
nmety-eiglil valûmes, is ihe u eel re/unuuw of 
Kuglwh, •• Cooper, eho falhers Ihiny-iUi*. u of 
Amelias sulhars.

ÉU8SIA* SKETCHES.
From llill's Travel, u lbs Shorra of ihe Baltic.

THi Bar or caoneraDT.
The bey ofCronstadt ia about seventeen 

or eighteen miles in length, end seven or 
eight in breadth soon after pawing the 

The lands on either side are gene
rally low, end exhibit nothing that the eye 
can rest upon with pleasure. The bay ù 
shallow, and ia only passed by an intricate 
channel, which we found merited aa we pro
ceeded by Ihe tall Uripped mama of Gr-lrera 
much in the ground, with their heads left 
to appear above Ibe water. In some perla 
it never exceeds twelve feet.

HELSIKOroBS.
The town of Helsingfors is boilt.upon a 

peninsula, or promontory, and more im
mediately defended by the two fort» Bra- 
berw and Ulricaburg, placed on the main
land within the port, which is wid to be 
capable of admitting sixty or «evenly line-of- 
bslile ships, all riding at anchor w'ilhin the 
cover of them forts. The proper strength 
of Ibe place, however, Ii* in the magnitude 
of iu outer defensive works, which are of the 
mom formidable description, nnd go under 
the general farm of the fortress* of Srea- 
borg. They occupy no leu than wren 
islands, userai ni which are united by 
bridge», t-aaenialoa appear to he formed 
in tlti-m for no lew than 0,000 nr 7,0,0 
suiallotw»; and Ihe uui ■ d fourrure are 
suiil to m oint ,-w.l caiin- n, ami I» |*oineva » 
gun ison of 13.000 ini-n. S.onc of these Inr- 
midnlile works are funned bv culling and 
fashioning the «.did rock; and there are 
magasin*, arsenals, and barracks, hotli 
upon une of Ihe* islands and upon the 
mainland There ere even docks upon the 
unto tongue ef land upon which the town 
mande, that have been partly cut out ol the 
•olid rock.

»tJ rxTxaaitmoH.
The two principal disadvantages which 

the city of Pet|r the Great has encounter
ed, and which it will continue more or leu 
In labor under, a*, the nttvnaity of the cold 
of ill climate in winter, end the low end 
swampy character of the country in which 
it has been placed. For six months of the 
year its port cannot be entered, by reason 
of the ice, and it can never be supplied with

Cvision* for the consumption of its in- 
ilanla at proportionate prices with I how 

of cities whir* neighboring fields produce 
wiee and etl, or even bread and cheese, 
like our owa. Nature, it must be confess
ed, however, has beat her Mem citeraSMw 
before the labors of era and Ihe arta fof 
civilized life more hr* than hr any other 
land possessing a similar clhaale. But 
there are' bounds beyond which the element» 
will not cede In enierpiiw, ambition, er 
caprice. The greatest indeed of the ap
parent obstacles to the city’s progress, eri- 
mag vet of the low character of the country, 
has been ip a wonderful meaner overcome; 
for, incredible as it appears, all the splendid 
Chow of pal***, and the noble quays, and 
public and private edifices of th* modem 
capital of Russia, are built upon piles sunk 

thé au* mura* upon which the city 
'■w; *»d there remains on tires account

in

of free 6 to It Rat 
Mreet. Every provision i 
negative * tench aa I 
of this iiriBTgatgBiiB flieebeej «a wMih 
lowera, ha* ban erected in all parts of the
a----- ------------ a-t-x. wauhaua are Matleeed,

teaaa of making signale 
by day, ef theme sffts 

wale* inch by inch, when aa ‘-|-ry-n m 
throataned, which aaahlw every oaa to re- 
tiro to his boon, and ewh the upper maty, 
to lime to avoid the coaMqeenii* air being 
aoddraly overtaken hy the rash of thaS 
vndieg flood. The tarn watchmen aw*, 
too, to give the earliest alarm of fin, which 
ta of more frequent occurrence ia every 
town of Russia than ia any other lassas ia 
•ny part of the world, partly arming from 
the quantity of wood need, even in their 
brick end stone buildings, and partly owing 
to the method of warming their bous* by 
stor* Ml in ihe me* of the building, aed 
yet more, perhaps, from a certain earole*- 
n*s habituel to the people. Ia re let Me to 
the inundation, it is even Hid hy some net 
wholly visionary alarmisti, that the satin 
city, with all its edifices, from the palace 
of the sovereign to the meanest habitation, 
■a yearly exposed to the danger of being 
arvei* from the very surface of the eoU, 
without scarcely leaving one Mono epee 
another to record to future geaemtioae the 
glory of its short reign.

Thk Mile The.—What moat interested 
, were Kveral large logs ol the moewr- 

anduba. or milk tree. On our wuy through 
the forest we had wen some trunks much 
notched by perwoe exi reeling the milk. It 
is one of the noblest trees of the fortrt, 
rising With a straight Mem to an enormous 
height. The timber is very bard, fine-gniu- 
ed, and durable, end is valuable for’ works 
which arc much exposed to the weather. 
Die fruit is eatable and very good, the sms 
of a small apple, and foil of u rich aad very 
juii-y pulp. But MrangeM of ell iu the vega- 
table milk, which exode» ia abandonee 
when the bark is cut. It has about the 
consistence of thick cream, and, bet lor a 
wry slight peculiar taMe, could scarcely 
be distinguished from the genuine product 
of the cow. Mr. Lew* ordered a man ta 
lap some Inge that bad lain nearly a month 
in the yard. Be cut several notch* ia the 
bark with an axe, and in a minute the rich 
•*P was running out in great qaanlitraa.
It was collected to a basin, diluted with wa
ter, Mrained, and brought up at tea-time 
and at breakfast next morning. The pe
culiar flarour of the milk seemed rather ta 
improre Ihe quality of the lea, and gave it 
as good a colour as rich cream. In eoflfae 
it is equally good. Mr. Levans informed * 
llint he had made a custard of it, aad that, 
though it had a curious dark colour, it was 
very well lasted The milk is used for glue, 
end is mi id lo lie an durable aa that made 
use of hy cerpt-ntcro. As a specimen of it» 
rapahiliiit-s m this line, Mr. Lew* showed 
us a violin he had made, the belly-hoard of 
which formed ol two pieces, he had gland to
gether with it applied fresh from the tree, 
without any preparation. It had he*de* 
two years. The instrument hud bora ia 
constant a*; and the joint wea BOW perfect
ly good and sound throughout Ha whole 
length.' As the milk barde* by ex pawn 
to air, it becomes a wry toegb, *^‘gL*fx -Ivr- 
lie substance, much resembling guttapercha, 
but not having the property ef being wlt- 
ened by hot water, io not likely la become 
•o extensively uwful as that article.— 
Wallmct’t lYswb m Ou Auisra.

A Pskdictiov.—Talleyrand, • short per fed

qucai sad slmssi prophétie Uguabet—
“ i« hw war bus my dream le beheld a firm

sod stable alliance bel ween Kn.laad sad »------
1 uneii bn m behold what I hive yeaned, for 
all my lifelong ; bet yw ray yet be whams le 
ih* resell lo wkieb ike suets ad Rumps haw all 
uadrd for Ik- list thru neon.rise. 'Them am 
■easy swam* rany dim*, ia Earaps- Tkm 
will sow b* bat I we wife*—the P 
French. Before IHéy j 
•asy. they will ewe sued lam M I
on ike globe. They mast beenra e___
ksi fnseds. Almady you will pamrlsb < 
mmaal bailed hw buoaas tradbinal.—T 
b-iweu Ibe* two grant wife* be* el_ 
taken of ihe ebivalm* rhsracier ef Ike I
duct, ia wh** ike marial wu unfed i____
from antipaiky nr ihim of uengeaw lb* from a 
huytsh valut wd feu rig lory. Bdfew majwbrib " 
«wins and curage am rqsal^u* foi.au fedfe- 
pcwuMe; two roc nine unoot rake war 
•»ch other, colli helh fell d*d up* ibTl 
hc|ilc—duncnfoc fe aw incayb The 
which has efirutiH mm mm ba.hiM *i 
jealunaice, has 
boon Mw* 
seed which 
frail 1st lie


